Growth Groups are an integral part of all that we do at Bridgeway Church!
The mission statement of Bridgeway Church is, “Bringing people into life-changing
relationships with Jesus Christ and each other.” Alongside our mission statement, one of our
core values is “Authentic Community.” This simply means that no person should have to
discover and engage in his or her own journey with God alone.
Growth Groups typically consist of about 10-15 people and are a great way to meet new
people, make lasting friendships, grow in a relationship with God, and make a difference in
the life of someone else. Growth Groups offer our best environment of ministry care, support,
and connection. We encourage everyone to get involved in a Growth Group this season.
Most Spring Groups begin the first week of February and finish by early May.
There are two ways you can sign up for a Growth Group:
1) Use any computer or mobile device to go to www.bridgeway.tv - under the “groups” tab
is a list of groups, as well as a form to sign up online.
2) Visit the Growth Group Information Table in the atrium – you can ask questions and
register there January 19, 26, & February 2.
(After registering, you will be contacted by your group leader with specific details.)

Sunday groups
GROUP ID: SUN 1
Type: Open (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Christian Marriage
Study Material: As Long As We Both Shall Live,
by Gary Smalley & Ted Cunningham
Date/Time: 2nd & 4th Sundays (6:00 - 7:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Studio
Group Leaders: Joe & Brenda Tomassi
Contact Info: primaryprologue320@tampabay.rr.com
Relationship expert Gary Smalley and his pastor and friend, Ted Cunningham, show couples
how to defuse the ticking time bomb of unrealistic expectations and arm their marriage with
healthy communication and honest intimacy. As Long as We Both Shall Live will help couples
acknowledge their unexpressed assumptions, understand one another's genuine needs, and
talk about their hopes and desires. Women and men will find the tools they need to build
lasting and loving marriages.

GROUP ID: SUN 2
Type: Open (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Class limited to ten participants
Topic: Trauma Healing
Study Material: Healing the Wounds of Trauma
by the American Bible Society
Date/Time: 2nd & 4th Sundays (6:00 - 7:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leaders: Jack & Beverlie Fuller
Contact Info: bevfuller@overlandmissions.com
Trauma always involves grief, but we can experience grief without trauma. Trauma creates a
wounded heart that can bring an overwhelming sense of intense fear, helplessness, and even
horror. Using our Bibles and the healing of the Holy Spirit, a suffering participant will be heard,
have a time to grieve and lament, bring the traumatic pain to the cross of Jesus, learn to
forgive and rebuild, grow with God and regain resilience to face the future.
In John 16:33, Jesus speaks of tribulations and distress we face in this world. But He
encourages us to be confident, undaunted, having our Peace in Him as He has “…overcome
the world. Amplified “I have deprived it of power to harm you and have conquered it for you.

GROUP ID: SUN 3
Type: Open (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Trusting God at His Word
Study Material: This I Know for Sure by Babbie Mason
Date/Time: 2nd & 4th Sundays (6:00 - 7:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Serve Team Lounge
Group Leader: Patricia Tiller
Contact Info: jakiahparkers@verizon.net

Do you have a longing to know God more intimately? Do you desire a rock-solid faith to
believe God for the challenges you are facing, regardless of how you may feel? This
study challenges you to examine your personal relationship with God, make up your
mind to believe God’s Word, regardless of your feelings or circumstances, and take
hold of some non-negotiable principles of the faith. Whether you are wrestling with
questions or fears, struggling in your relationships, or facing a health, financial, or other
crisis, these principles will enable you to trust God with your doubts, cease your
wavering, and drive a spiritual stake of faith in the ground.

GROUP ID: SUN 4
Type: Women (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Fervent
by Priscilla Shirer
Date/Time: 2nd & 4th Sundays (6:00 - 7:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Gray Room
Group Leader: Penny Unmisig
Contact Info: penny@bridgeway.tv

You have an enemy . . . and he’s dead set on destroying all you hold dear and keeping you
from experiencing abundant life in Christ. What’s more, his approach to disrupting your life and
discrediting your faith isn’t general or generic, not a one-size-fits-all. It’s specific. Personalized.
Targeted. So this book is your chance to strike back. With prayer. With a weapon that really
works. Each chapter will guide you in crafting prayer strategies that hit the enemy where it
hurts, letting him know you’re on to him and that you won’t back down. Because with every
new strategy you build, you’re turning the fiercest battles of life into precise strikes against him
and his handiwork, each one infused with the power of God’s Spirit. Fervent is a hands-on,
knees-down, don’t-give-up action guide to practical, purposeful praying.

GROUP ID: SUN 5
Type:Open (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Financial Peace
Study Material: Financial Peace University
by Dave Ramsey
Date/Time: 2nd & 4th Sundays (6:00 - 7:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Clubhouse
Group Leaders: Judy Curry
Contact Info: judyrcurry@gmail.com
Dave Ramsey is a businessman and entrepreneur who accumulated a $4-million real-estate
portfolio, only to lose it all - and nearly everything else he owned - by making the same
mistake millions of Americans make every day: he got too far into debt to get out. Dave
Ramsey is also a Christian family man who, through the turmoil of his financial nightmare,
discovered a new way of life. He shared the lessons he learned by writing Financial Peace, a
simple but powerful guide that offers practical lessons on how to get out of debt - and stay out.
Judy Curry has been through the course herself and has paid off all debt and works bi-weekly
with a certified Dave Ramsey coach.

GROUP ID: SUN 6
Type: Mosaic Young Adults, ages 19 - 30 (childcare
provided on the 2nd and 4th Sundays, one-time fee of
$5 per child)
Topic: Mosaic Chronicles
Study Material: the Bible
Date/Time: Sundays (6:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Cafe
Group Leaders: Pastor Joseph and Jill Harrison
Contact Info: joseph@bridgeway.tv
Mosaic is a community of believers coming together to explore the different rhythms of life
and strengthen our relationships with Jesus Christ. The Mosaic Chronicles will explore topics
such as relationships, faith, gender identity, discernment, depression, fear, insecurities and
more. Through our personal relationships with Jesus Christ, we as a community of young
adults seek to take the message that matters most to build bridges in our family, friends and
community.

GROUP ID: SUN 7
Type: High School Girls
Topic: Butterfly Brand
Study Material: Esther: Character Under Pressure, by Patty Pell
Date/Time: Third Sundays (2:00 - 4:00 PM)
Location: TBD (leaders homes)
Group Leaders: Topya Billingsley & B7 Leaders
Contact Info: topya7@icloud.com

High school girls will learn about the beautiful journey of walking with Christ, and transforming
into a beautiful woman. They will study and grow in the things of God to get closer to him, while
developing a deeper personal relationship with Him and discovering how He created them to
be in the mist of our struggles, insecurities and joys of life. The first session is on the book,
Esther: Character Under Pressure, by Patty Pell.

GROUP ID: SUN 8
Type: Middle School Girls
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Us: A Girl's Guide to God's Community
by The Bible Project
Date/Time: Third Sundays (3:00 - 5:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Clubhouse
Group Leader: Beverly Gandy
Contact Info: beverly@bridgeway.tv
God creates man as a partner to help him spread more goodness throughout the world.
Unfortunately, we, as human beings, didn’t live up to our end of the deal. Thankfully the rest of
the Bible describes God’s efforts to repair this broken partnership. Because of this broken
partnership with God, we’ve decided to do life without each other. What would this world look
like if we all decided to partner with our family, friends, church and people different than us the
way God originally intended? We’ll dive into the scriptures and discover the many ways God
intends to repair this broken world through his people. We’ll explore our role in restoration and
how to respond to people who are hard to love. Every person we interact with was created with
purpose and we have a purpose with them!

monday groups
GROUP ID: MON 1
Type: Women (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Emotionally Healthy Spirituality, by Peter Scazzero
Date/Time: Mondays (6:30 - 8:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Clubhouse
Group Leader: Melissa Dixon
Contact Info: tampa_teacher@yahoo.com

Peter Scazzero unveils what's wrong with our current definition of "spiritual growth" and offers not
only a model of spirituality that actually works, but seven steps to change that will help you
experience authentic faith and hunger for God. He learned the hard way: you can't be
spiritually mature while remaining emotionally immature. Even though he was the pastor of a
growing church, he did what most people do: avoided conflict in the name of Christianity,
ignored his anger, sadness, and fear, and lived without boundaries. Eventually God
awakened him to a biblical integration of emotional health and the spiritual practice of slowing
down and quieting life for to experience a firsthand relationship with Jesus.

GROUP ID: MON 2
Type: Women (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Survey of the New Testament
Study Material: Immerse: Messiah, the Reading Bible
Date/Time: Mondays (6:30 - 8:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Studio
Group Leader: Terria Young
Contact Info: tyoungt76@gmail.com

Immerse: Messiah is the journey through each book of the New Testament. Each section of
Messiah begins with one of the Gospels. The books of the New Testament are ordered
differently (all of the New Testament books are included), and there are no chapter or verse
breaks in the text. There are cross-references, but they aren't included in the text. This allows
readers to have an uninterrupted view of God's Word, and gain a unique and memorable
Bible reading experience.

GROUP ID: MON 3
Type: Women (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Not a Fan, by Kyle Idleman
Date/Time: Every Other Monday (6:30 - 8:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Cafe
Group Leader: Courtney Turpin
Contact Info: cmiso1@aol.com

Not a Fan is your DTR with God - a "define the relationship" conversation to determine exactly
where you stand. You may indeed be a passionate, fully devoted follower of Jesus. Or, you
may be just a fan who admires Jesus but isn't ready to let him cramp your style. Then again,
maybe you’re not into Jesus, period. Not a Fan calls you to consider the demands and
rewards of being a true disciple. With frankness sprinkled with humor, Idleman invites you to
live the way Jesus lived, love the way he loved, pray the way he prayed, and never give up
living for the One who gave his all for you.

GROUP ID: MON 4
Type: Open (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Survey of the Old Testament
Study Material: Old Testament Survey, by Dennis Mock
Date/Time: Mondays (6:30 - 8:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Serve Team Lounge
Group Leader: Sharon Vassallo
Contact Info: sharon.vassallo361@gmail.com

Have you ever wanted to take a comprehensive, yet easy-to-follow survey of the Old
Testament? Do you know that understanding the Old Testament is necessary, but has been
overwhelming for you? This class, taught by a trained CCIE leader, will inspire people to read
the Old Testament with understanding of its purpose, themes and its relationship to the New
Testament.

GROUP ID: MON 5
Type: Moms (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Lord I Want to Know You, by Kay Arthur
Date/Time: 1st Monday of each month (6:30 PM - 8:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leaders: Julianna Osborne & Ally Zentmeyer
Contact Info: julianna.osborne81@gmail.com,
ajoyzentmeyer@gmail.com

So much of our confusion and pain results because we don't know God -- who He really is,
how He works in our lives. But with Lord, I Want to Know You, that will all change. When you
know God more fully by studying His names -- Creator, Healer, Protector, Provider, and many
others -- you'll gain power to stand strong. You'll find strength for times of trial, comfort for pain,
provision for your soul's deepest needs, and your walk with God will be transformed.

tuesday groups
GROUP ID: TUES 1
Type: Open
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Trustworthy,, by Lisa TerKeurst
Date/Time: Every Other Tuesday (7:00 - 8:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leader: Jessica Aviles
Contact Info: jessica@bridgeway.tv
When hard times come and it seems God is deviating from the plan we assume our life
should follow, we’re more likely to want to tame God, not trust Him. It’s then that we begin to
press into our ways and our own timing. No human can carry the weight of being their own
god, but so many of us try. In this study of 1 & 2 Kings, this study will address the distrust in
our own hearts while exploring the deeply applicable Scriptures that will teach us how to truly
trust God.

GROUP ID: TUES 2
Type: Open to anyone
Topic: Praise and Worship
Study Material: Materials to be provided
Date/Time: Tuesdays (7:00 - 8:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Clubhouse Room
Group Leader: Randy Wilson
Contact Info: RW352@yahoo.com
Spring Nights Of Worship (SNOW) is for anyone who wants to have a mid-week night of
worship and praise. Every evening will be an uplifting night of live contemporary worship
music. The music will include some of your favorites from contemporary Christian radio.
There will also be a mix of light Bible lessons along with prayer and praise. All are welcome to
attend including friends and neighbors. Childcare is not provided, but children are welcome.
So, start the new year off with fresh SNOW this Spring!

GROUP ID: TUES 3
Type: Women
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: It’s Not Supposed to Be This Way
by Lisa TerKeurst
Date/Time: Every Other Tuesday (7:00 - 8:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Gray room
Group Leader: Lysandra Cruz
Contact Info: lysandracruz@aol.com

What do you do when your reality is so different from the vision you had for yourself? This
study offers fresh biblical insight to get you through painful situations, and life-giving
perspectives for living in between Eden and eternity. Despite your circumstances, you will
learn to be kingdom minded and eternally focused!

WEDesday groups
GROUP ID: WED 1
Type: Women
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Boundaries
by Dr. Henry Cloud & Dr. John Townsend
Date/Time: Wednesdays (10:00 AM - 12:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Cafe
Group Leader: Darlene Hernandez
Contact Info: bygrace1226@gmail.com

Does your life feel like it's out of control? Perhaps you feel like you have to say yes to
everyone's requests. Maybe you find yourself readily taking responsibility for others' feelings
and problems. Or perhaps you focus so much on being loving and unselfish that you've
forgotten your own limits and limitations. Or maybe it's all of the above. In this class, you will
learn when to say yes and know how to say no in order to take control of your life and set
healthy, biblical boundaries with your spouse, children, friends, parents, co-workers, and even
yourself.

GROUP ID: WED 2
Type: Men
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Kingdom Man, by Dr. Tony Evans
Date/Time: Wednesdays (7:00 PM - 8:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Studio
Group Leader: Garry Gawrych
Contact Info: garry@bridgeway.tv

God wants every man to be a world-changer. This class takes participants along a journey
through the principles of biblical manhood, exploring how those who live, work, and minister
around a kingdom man benefit from his leadership and care. Men will be challenged to fully
understand their position under God as well as their position over what God has given them.
Equipped with these concepts, they can actively pursue ways to maximize and develop the
character qualities of biblical manhood in their lives. The enemy doesn’t want you to know it,
but you’re not the man you think you are. You’re a whole lot more. Starting now, you can be a
kingdom man.

GROUP ID: WED 3
Type: Women
Topic: Understanding Spiritual Authority
Study Material: Freer Than You Ever Dreamed, by Dr. Sue Curran
Date/Time: Wednesdays (1:00 PM - 3:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage room
Group Leader: Barbara Oltman
Contact Info: edbarbolt@aol.com
Learning to use the power God has given us....the Holy Spirit in us
God is the electricity, Jesus is the switch, and the Holy Spirit is the actual light.
God is the whole sun, Jesus is the light, and the Holy Spirit is the heat we feel.
This class will teach you ti operate in the authority you have been given through Christ.

thursday groups
GROUP ID: THURS 1

Seconds,
Please!

Type: Women
Topic: “Seconds, Please!”
Study Material: Bible and sermon notes from previous Sunday
Date/Time: Thursdays (6:45 PM)
Location: Wesley Chapel (Boyette Road)
Group Leader: Ginger Sciame
Contact Info: roachsmom@aol.com

Every week we are abundantly fed at Bridgeway Church by Pastor Joel (or one of the other
staff members). This study will take a second look at the message and break it down into
devotions for the week, gleaning personal application and group encouragement for ladies
wanting to know Him more.

GROUP ID: THURS 2
Type: Open (free childcare provided)
Topic: Celebrate Recovery
Date/Time: Thursdays (7:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Clubhouse Room
Group Leaders: Mark & Joan Yenny
Contact Info: markyenny@gmail.com

This year we are celebrating five years of continuous Celebrate Recovery ministry at
Bridgeway Church! Celebrate Recovery is a biblical and balanced program that helps us
overcome our hurts, habits, and hang-ups by showing the loving power of Jesus Christ
through a recovery process. For your kids, Celebration Place is a program specifically geared
to kids ages 5-11. It teaches them to trust God with their lives and helps them to cope with
situations they might face as children. Celebrate Recovery is in over 29,000 churches
worldwide! If you really desire support, true life-change, and empowerment to become all you
were meant to be, this is the group for you!

GROUP ID: THURS 3
Type: Open
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Video Series: Ephesians, by Francis Chan
Date/Time: Thursdays (10:00 - 11:30 AM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leader: Roxanne Richards, Althea Morgan, & Fran
Carpenter
Contact Info: rrichards22@cfl.rr.com
Has it ever dawned on you that nothing has ever dawned on God? He knew before the
world began that His people would face hardship, so He gave us His Word. The Book of
Ephesians is a survival manual—it equips believers to thrive in a world that hates the message
of Jesus Christ. Paul the Apostle writes to encourage believers to live well—we've been lifted
from the graveyard of sin and called to shout the gospel into the darkened world. If the people
of your city, of your school, of your family are going to hear the gospel, it's going to be from
your mouth. Encounter Ephesians, and get swept up into the story of Jesus.

FRIday groups
GROUP ID: FRI 1
Type: Men
Topic: Iron Sharpens Iron Men’s Group
Study Material: David
Date/Time: Fridays (6:45 AM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leader: Pastor Bob Jonsson
Contact Info: bobjfbc@gmail.com
King David. Humble Shepherd. Giant Slayer. Gifted Poet. Mighty Warrior. Flawed Man.
Legendary Leader. A Man After God’s Own Heart. We can (and will) learn a lot from David; his
fascinating life can teach us many lessons.

GROUP ID: FRI 2
Type: Just Older Youth
Topic: Devotion, Fellowship, and Outreach
Study Material: Various books by Max Lucado
Date/Time: 2nd and 4th Fridays (11:00 AM - 1:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church Cafe
Group Leader: Jessica Aviles
Contact Info: jessica@bridgeway.tv

Just Older Youth (JOY) is a group for devotion, fellowship, and outreach. Their mission
statement is to spread JOY to the senior community by having a heart-filled with God’s JOY,
love, and understanding, fully acknowledging that the source of all pure JOY is God and
relying on Him to be that source. Our vision is to provide a comprehensive ministry that
enhances seniors’ lives, to encourage their growth in the Lord, and to challenge the able
senior group to serve the Lord with all their heart, mind, soul, and strength, because God is not
finished with us yet!

SATURDay groups
GROUP ID: SAT 1
Type: Mosaic Families (couples or single parents ages
19-30, with or without kids… kids welcome!)
Topic: Family Values
Study Material: The Bible and various materials
Date/Time: 1st and 3rd Saturdays (10:00 AM - 12:00 PM)
Location: Varies
Group Leaders: Pastor Joe & Jill Harrison
Contact Info: joseph@bridgeway.tv
Our focus is to strengthen our family units in laying a firm foundation built on God’s word
and through our personal relationships with Jesus Christ. At Mosaic Families, we gather as a
community to enjoy a relaxing time of food and fellowship as we examine the Bible for biblical
principles in relationship building, family foundations and more.

